i) Name of the variety developed : VL Mandua 352

ii) Application/ Use : Suitable for all finger millet growing states including Uttarakhand hills for cultivation under rainfed ecology except the states of Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra.
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iii) Productivity : Its average grain yield is 25-30 q/ha.

iv) Specific benefits and impact : This variety is suitable for areas where crop growth period is limited because of its short duration and is also for contingent crop planning.

v) Unit cost : Breeder seed costs Rs. 54.00 per kg

vi) Developed by (Name of scientist and associated staff): Dr. Arun Gupta, Dr. Salej Sood, Dr. R.K. Khulbe (Plant Breeders), Dr. P. K. Agrawal (Head, Crop Improvement Division), Dr. J. C. Bhatt (Director) and others

vii) Contact person of the Institute with full address, e-mail address, phone no. & fax : Director
ICAR-VPKAS, Almora
Ph. No. (05962)-230208, 230060
FAX-(05962)-231539
Email- vpkas@nic.in, director.vpkas@icar.gov.in